
STATEMENT OF THE SCHOOL OF AGRICULTURE ADMiNiSTRATiVi
‘ STAFF BEFORE-THE EXTENSiON ADViSORY COMMITTEE

. . a _ p '«x
-commente ef the Adhinistrative Staff of the Schooi of Agriculture are organized

‘ ueder~tour‘headings., W :

cone of the major jobs of the Committee was to appraise the effectiveness of the"

Exteneign Service. This bee beendone and througheut the Report there are general

‘ appraisal statements. it is ieportant, however, that these be puiled together for

ready reference and to give aeompreheneive picture of the situation as it new exiete

in the Efitehsion Service. we‘bave“b?5ught tagether the statements wbiCh We censider I

'te be in the category of overaii appraisal. we eeuid like to have these ceheidered.

as a-group by the Committee to see it they de give a picture of the Extension Service

as it now stands. these statements make up the_first section of ourfrepert;

in‘tbe secend section, we have enumerated what we consider to be the major

recoamendations of the Committee.v We are in agreement with most at tbeSe recommene

tdations.. There are a tee with which all er some members of our AdministratiVe Staff

disagreeo This disagreement is indicated. in a few cases; we feel that further

”‘ discussion between the Committee and members of the Administrative Staff iS'needed;

this is also indicated. ‘

_-in the third’section, we baVe iiSted a number of paragraphs and statements_wbicb

we feei‘shBUId be changed editoriaily. The statements to which we refer ih this

sectiOn are either in errOr, are not eiear, or we feei that they leave the wrong

1' "imprr'eesiifon; _ .. i . t > A V .

‘In the taurtb section, generai impressiobs or pbiiOSOphies secured from-readiag{

the report are summarized.

North Careiina's agricuiture is prosperous

, and progressive. The past recerd_is a record of reai pregress and unquestionabiy

‘*a 'the Agrieuiture and Home EconomiesExtedgien'werkers have been a major factor in this
if p'ogress. ‘o



-transporting. Extension must teach them and make known the Opportunities for their

.planning. One hundred individual county programs inherently based on limited views of

fnothing that would in any may impair it. Not only by virtue of their financial

7" l
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2. Qhagter‘z. page 4,:paraggggh 7. in the preceding paragraph, it is indicated

Ithat muCh work needs to be devoted to marketing. The Committee adds again the potential

in quality and variety of goods and in nearness to market is at hand. Research must

provide constantly the knowledge of new and better ways of processing, packaging, and

practical'application.

‘3. Qhagter 2I page’s. paragraph I. Overall there must be better broadescale

regional and stateewide problems cannot meet this need. The Extension Service as

a division of State College is best equipped to take, and should take the lead» in

develOping and keeping upeto~date the essential surveys of the economic situatiOn

of North Carolina's agriculture and its relation to the National and worldmwide

market for food and fiber, and to draw from such surveys-periodically the broad

outlines of a sound, master program for agriculture in the state.

‘ 4. Qhapter 3, page 3: paragraph 4. Wholehearted c00peration of County

governments in the work of the Agricultural Extension Service is clearly evident

throughout the state. Presently, they are contributing about oneethird of the

total espenditure budget. ContinuatiOn of this COOperation is vitally essential to ’ 1,:fj-t

the future pragress and effectiveness of the Service. The Committee would recommend

contributions but also because pregrams and personal must be carefully related to

the needs of each county; the County authorities have an unquestionable right and

important voice in the shaping of the program and in the selection of personnel for

assignment to the local staff..

5. ghagter 3. page 3. paragraph 6. ReSponsibility for the management of the

Service as a stateewide organizational arm of North Carolina State College is vested

solely in the Director of Extension by both the basic law and the StateeFederal

contract. There is basis for serious concern over the degree to which failure on

the part of the Service itself to exercise fully this responsibility has created
. \, . .‘j
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a management vacuum which County Boards, quite naturally, moved to fill.

6. ghapter 4, pages 6 and 7I last paragraph on page 6 and first paragraph on

pggg_1§ In its discussiOn ot extraneous work, the Committee has the following to

say: It is equally true that these workers, with as few exceptions as will be

found in any organizatiOn of comparable size, work very long hours without regard

for the clock, that they have a very highly deveIOped sense of reSponsibility as ‘

citizens, and that they do not regard their participation in these civic affairs as

part of their official duties. Since their facilities are almost wholly provided

by the counties as part of the county support of Extension, there would seem to be

no sound objection to their occasiOnal use for noneExtension purposes. in the

Committee's Opinion, commendation rather than criticism is on this point-most

apprOpriate. A
7. Qhapter 5: page llII ppragraph 5. Competent men and women united in common

endeavor to attain common goals and devoting their minds and energy wholeheartedly

to the work at hand will make commendable progress despite faults in the organizational V ;

structure within which they work. Such faults, however, hamper their work. Correction

of the faults will make their efforts more effective. The Advisery committee has

tound Extension Service peeple quite generally to be the kind of peOple above described.

Some hampering organizational faults have been noted.

8. 'ghapter 6,:pgge l,gpart of:pa[agraph . it is a pleasure to express the view

that among the presenteday personnel there is generally and clearly evident the

same high degree of dedication to work and of zeal in its performance that must have

motivated the pioneer agents more than four decades ago. Committee studies have been

concerned with management systems rather than individuals and in the personnel area

of management, some important weaknesses have been noted.

9. Qhapter 6, page 5I paragraph 3. Presently, there is no welleorganized

recruitment program. J.

l0. Qhapter 6I page9I paragraph 4. With respect to the field agent personnel

the Advisory committee regards the presservice courses now being given at State
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college as well worthwhile and the induction courses as very good. 0n the basis of

our field observations, the training work done by the subjectematter Specialists and

'youth leaders is excellent. On the other hand, it is felt that the Caunty Agricuiture

and Home Economics Agents are not giving as much a++en+ion as they should and can +o

onwthewjob training of the Assistant Agents, particularly the approximately l35 such

Assistan+s who have been in the counties less than one year. \

Ii. Qhagter 9I page lI paragraph 7. with reierence to relationship with other

agencies, the committee has the following to say: Officials of numerous such

organizatiOns have expressed both general commendation of the work of the Extension

Service and more specific appreciatiOn of direct educational aid given by the

Extension Service to the furtherance of their own respective programs. Excepting

only a few minor frictions, all evidence gathered\in the county studies indicate

harmonious relations and little canfusion. So far as this committee is anare, the

Extension Service is at no point impinging upon the work area of any other group.

That some of the other Governmental agencies are rather active in the educational

field is readily apparent.
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MAJOR REQQMMENDATlONS

l. ChapTer 3, page 4, lasT paragraph. lT is recommended ThaT a formal,

wriTTen annual conTracT or memorandum of undersTanding be developed beTween

The DirecTor of Exfension and each CounTy Board of Commissioners. We agree

wiTh This poinT.

' 2. ggapTer 3, page 6, paragraph . if is recommended ThaT The Service

hold firmly To iTs course as an agriculTural educaTional service, mainTaining

ThaT service aT an adequaTe level, serving suburbia To The exTenT ThaT iT can
be served incidenTally buf by no means moving aggressively inTo urban and
suburban fields. We concur ThaT high prioriTy should be given To rural people,
buT we ask The commiTTee To recognize ThaT The door cannoT be closed To urban

people by ExTension when They requesT assisTance ThaT ExTension is qualified
To give.

3. ChapTer 3‘ page 6, paragraph 2. lT is recommended ThaT offices be
moved ouT of congesTed areas. We agree wiTh This recommendafion.

4. ChapTer 3, pgge 7, paragraph I. AlThough This paragraph leaves The
door open for fuTure increases, ifs general Tone is ThaT The ExTension Service
is large enough. Only a shorT commenT will be included here buT we will be
glad To discuss iT wiTh you. We did noT expecT The CommiTTee To recommend
an increase in sTaTe appropriaTions. The value of ExTension work is recognized,
however, ThroughouT The reporT. In several places, iT is suggesTed ThaT ExTension”
should work wiTh more families on a more inTensive basis. Reducing The Time
involved in reporTing and similar work will save some Time buT will cerTainly
noT make iT possible for ExTension To expand To a marked'degree eiTher The
number of families assisTed or The degree of inTensiTy of assiSTance given eaCh
family. We feel ThaT a realisTic approach would be for The CommiTTee To recognize
ThaT expansion of The ExTension Service should.Take place when iT will bring
good resulTs. AT The same Time, consideraTion for expansion should be lefT

*45i,‘:i:,<;.:‘.‘.‘&¢f‘/T;.;~1—,-
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to The appropriaiing bodies, wbo mus? consider possible reiurns from public

;;fun 5 devoied i0 Exlension as Well as +0 public schools, roads, and a hos?

of odber public aciiviiiesi Our main Though? is the? who? is adequate or

proper ioday may be very inadequaie femorrow.

5. gggpjer 4, pages 5 and 6. la§+ paragraph on page 5_ggg firs? paragraph

on page 6. ii is recommended fhai The projec? agreemenis be reduced in number

and simplified. We are in agreement wl+h +his.

. 6. Chagier 4, page 6, garggragh 4. The Commiifee recommends Thai ihere

be permaneni advisory commiffees in each county with no? moreiihan l5 members.

We are in basic agreemenf with ibis recommendaiion. We do feel The? ihe word

"l5" is unduly restrictive, VSome couniles have over 20 fownsbips and if migbf‘

be highly desirable to have each iownship represented, along wiih business and

commercial inferesis. We repeai +551 we are in fundamenfai agreement wiih The

basic idea of small commiiiees in This recommendafion bu? would simply like To

see The limiiaiion of l5 members removed.

7. Chagier 4, page 7I paragraph 2. l? is recommended ihai Exiension

personnel no? hold offices in any privafe agricultural organizaiion. We are
' .,-A.

k-:5"""Lic~‘ 4'3Ire/4.1.454,A-:;’-3A'‘e.s:1sg“Av4A4in agreemeni with +his'polni. _ _ ,

8. Chapier 4, page 7, paregrapbs 4 and 5. ii is indicaied Thai Agri-

culiural Extension is clearly enfiiied to prioriiy over Home Economics. ii‘

is furiber recommended ihai fhe scale'sbould be ripped more heavily in ibe

direciion of Agriculiural Exienslon ihan a? preseni. We are no? disagreeing

wiih The principle The? agriculiure'should receive, a larger share of ihe -

iofal budge? ihan Home Economics. The wording, however, infers ihai agri-

culiure is more imporiani iban Home Economics. ii also infers Thai inere is

compeiiilon between ihe fields. We suggesi ibai The repori simply include

a siaiemenf of principle iha? in fhe fuiure a higher perceni of The budge? ‘

should be devoied to income generaflng work. This work may be done by eiiber

men or women;
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9. Qhapter 4. page 7. paragraph 5. it is stated that there is no

justification for a staff member whose principal functions are serving as

”an Executive Secretary of the Home Demonstration Clubs. We agree in principal

with this recommendation. At the same time we Would like for the Cummittee to

recogniie that some time will be required in making the necessary arrangements

for having the Home Demonstratibn Clubs stand on their one feet, including \

an Executive Secretary.

l0. Chapter 4l pgge 7: paragraph 6. It is recommended that less attention

be devoted to related subjects by the Extension Service. We accept the Committee's

judgment that major priority should be given to the fundamentals of Home Economics.

We feel that a clearer definition is needed of "related subjects" as well as

the field of Home Economics education. This will automatically do much to.

clarify this point. ‘,“ ' i .g

ll. Chapter 4I page 9: paragraph 2. There are three specific recommendations il*‘i

concerning Rural Development. We are in agreement with these recommendations.

l2. ghapter 4, page 9, paragraph 4. it is recommended that Special Meade;

agents be discontinued. We are in disagreement with this statement on several

grounds. Conditions are not yet normal in the hurricane damaged counties. [it

is impossible for farmers to recover from complete loss of one year's production

in a single year. Much more important, when the project was proposed, there were

two phases. The first was to help alleviate immediate hurricane damage. The

second,-and more important, was to develop long-range farming systems which

would make the farms less susceptible to hurricane damage. For example, more

crops which could be harvested in the spring might be grown. it is impossible

to get sfich changes made in a short period of time. We proposed that the agents

.be employed for three years. 'They are now working in‘their second year. We

propose to discontinue the work at the end of the third year, which will be

June, i958.

.cmcccd
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l3. ChapTer 4: ggge l0I garagragh 5. IT is recognized ThaT The Challenge

is noT a program enTiTy. We are in agreemenT wlTh This poinT. We would suggesT

a change in ediTing in The firsT senTence of The following paragraph.' This

senTence indicaTes ThaT exTremely good working relaTlons have been secured

ThroughouT The sTaTe and leaves The implicaTion ThaT noThing TurTher needs To

be done on coordinaTion. While working relaTions are good in mosT counTies, They

could be improved subsTanTially ln some oounTies, and probably improved To aT

leasT a limiTed degree in all counTies. Also iT needs To be recognized ThaT

securing and mainTaining coordinaTion is a conTinuing challenge.

l4. Qhapier 4.JDaQe l0. lasT paraggagh. IT is recommended ThaT all

ExTension agenTs noT aTTend all CounTy Council meeTings. We are in agreemenT

wiTh This recommendaTion.

l5. ChapTer 4. gage llI garagragh 2= IT is recommended ThaT The speciallsTs i;

employed To service The Challenge program be disconTlnued. We are noT specifically’geifi

objecTing To This recommendaTion buT would like To discuss The maTTer lurTher

wiTh The CommiTTee.

l6., ghapTer 4. page ll, paragragh 3. IT is recommended ThaT The Board of

Farm OrganizaTions and Agencies define iTs objechves and procedures. We are in

agreemenT wlTh This recommendaTion.

l7. ChapTer 5, beqinninqgon pgge ll gnd conTinulng_Throggh bglance of chapTer;

There are a number of specific recommendaTions. Our general reacTion To The

changes are summarized as follows: We are in basic agreenenT wiTh The proposed

Top echelon on The organizaTional charT. We accepT The principles ThaT manage—

menT should be cenTrallzed in a single person and ThaT oTher Top level persons

should be free To spend essenTially full Time on program formulaTion and execuTion.

The proposal of Three AssisTanT DirecTors is agreeable. Also, We are hearTlly

in agreemenT wiTh employing 3 Personnel Officer and a BudgeTs and AccounTs Officer

“J

.-._sc.‘5as-‘.aJ
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To work wiTh The AssisTanT DirecTor in Charge of AdminisTraTive ManagemenT.

WiTh reference To The DisTricT level, iT was recognized on page l9, ThaT

iT may be necessary To employ six addiTional persons as DisTricT DirecTors.

We feel ThaT This is essenTial. Tin spiTe of relieving The presenT DisTricT

people Of some of Their responsibillTies wiTh regard To personnel, iT is

recognized ThaT much more needs To-be done in The way of program supervision.

We propose The folloning specific changes aT The DisTricT level: ThaT sis

addiTional persons be employed who will be called DisTricT DirecTors, and ThaT

The TiTles of The Home Economics Leaders and YouTh Leaders be changed To : 'hg

Supervisors corresponding wiTh The TiTle AgriculTural-Supervisor. 3

AT The CounTy level, we would suggesT ThaT The youTh agenTs be deleTed;

lT has been OUr policy in NorTh Carolina and mosT of The oTher SouThern STaTes

noT To have agenTs designaTed as youTh agenTs even Though some of our AssisTenT

AgenTs Spend a major share of Their Time working wiTh 4-H Clubs. We will be

glad To give reasons for This.‘ There are several problems involved in naming

CounTy DirecTors which we would like To discuss wiTh The CommiTTee.

in basically accepTing The organizaTional charT of The CommiTTee, we would ,wg

ask ThaT The CommiTTee recognize ThaT iT may noT be feasible To puT all phases ' iihg

of The charT inTo_operaTion immediaTely. Specifically, no acTion should be

Taken unTil The AdminisTreTion has Time To develop specific job descripTions

for DisTricT DirecTors, CounTy DirecTors, and oTher personnel in The charT.

FurTher, we would ask The CommiTTee To recognize ThaT every inleidual is

involved in The reorganizaTion and ThaT There musT be Time for explaining

and for securing basic accepTance of The charT. We also ask The commiTTee To

recognize ThaT.operaTion of a program wiTh and for Negroes creaTes a number of

difficulT siTuaTions aT The presenT Time. Many of Them have noT been considered»

by The commiTTee and we have no criTicism of This. we are simply indicaTing a

I major area which musT be dealT wiTh.

gig
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l8. gaggjer 5._p§qe l7, lqgt paragraph. it is recommended that the name

of Home Demonstration Agents be changed to Home Economics Agents and that the

Farm Agents titles be changed to Agricultural Agents. We are in basic agreew

ment with this recommendation.

i9. ha ter 5 e l8 ara r i. it is recommended that the Director

and Assistant Directors stay in closer touch with the field. We are in agree-

ment with this.

20. ghapter 5I page i9I garagrggh i. It is recommended that special ’ -_p%,

training be provided for District Supervisors. We are in agreement with this.

2i. Chapter 5, page 2i. it is recommended that both the degree of

specialization and the number of Home Economics Specialists be reduced. We are

in disagreement with this point. Home Economics is a very broad field. it is

impossible for one person to be well-versed in all phases of it. 'lt is necessary

that there be competent specialists with adequate training to provide training

to agents and to provide program direction. We are not arguing that the present

number of departments must be maintained. We do believe, however, in the

principle that the Home Economics Specialists must operate in specialized fields.

We feel that the recommendation that the number of Home Economics Specialists

be reduced is inconsistent with several other major conclusions of the Committee.

The Committee recommends that the Home Agents spend more time working with

individual families and less time with the organized clubs. This will mean

that the agents must be better trained. it was also indicated that all agents

need to be better trained for their existing work. We count on the specialists

to provide the necessary training in addition to providing program leadership.

We feel that the door should be left open for an increase in the number of

Home Economics' Specialists when and if they can be justified.
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22. ggag‘l'erlé.a page 91 garagragh 5. lT is reoommended ThaT The CounTy

AgenTs and Home DemonsTraTion AgenTs do more Training of AssistanT AgenTs. We

are in agreemenT wiTh This poinT. A I , V

‘ 23. QhagTer 6t gage 10. firsT Threenparagreghs. IT is recommended ThaT.

The sTaTe supporT The Training of workers when a need is demonsTraTed. We

are in agreemenT wiTh Thls recommendaTion. ’

.24. mtar 6. me lo. egragragh 2. H is recommended ThaT me job

clessificaTion sysTem be deveIOped. We are in agreemenT wiTh This recommendaTion._

25. Mar 6.3939 ll. mg. IT is redomended TharThere be

formal annual appraisals of ExTension Service personnel. we are in agree~

menT wiTh This.

'26, QEQTer 6, page H, garegrggh 6. 1+ is recommended That The sTaTe pay

moving expenses of personael moved for convenience of The Service. We are in

agreemenT wiTh This recommendaTion. -

27. ghagTer 7I gage go, paragraph é. lT is suggesTed TheT The formula for

nogoTleTing,COunTy conTribuTions be subsTanTielly revised. We are in agreemenT

wiTh This reoommendoTlon. ‘ '

28. QhegTer 8I gage_5, makes several specific recommendeTions conserning

Annual Plans of Work. We are in agreemenT wiTh These recommendeTions.

29. gnoQTer 8, page 6. This page makes several recommendeTions concerning

The work reporTlng sysTem. We are in'agreemenT wiTh These recommendaTlons.

30. gaggTer 8. ggge 7. paragraph 4. ii is recommended TheT The USDA

provide more help in adminisTraTive managemenf To The STaTe Service. We are in

agreemenT viTh This reoommendaTion. .

3i. ChagTer 8z page 82 egragrggh l. lT is recommended ThaT The cosT of:

buildings a? Raleigh and A. e T. College be included in The ExTension Service

budgef. We are in agreemenT wiTh This poinT.
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i 32. ggagter 8a gage 8a garagragh 3. 'lt is recommended that the number of

object classifications in the Extension.5ervice be reduced. We are in agreement

with this recommendation. I,

33. Cheater 8I gage 9. There are a number of recommendations concerning

the Extension Service budget. One of the major ones is that a program budgeting

system be installed. We are in agreement with the recommendatidns concerning

budgeting. We doubt that inefficiencies in this area can be solved entirely

within Extension.

a ter 8 a e lo ast are re h. it is recommended that the procedure

for securing out~ot~state travel be simplified. We are in hearty agreement with

this point. r

35. giggter 8. pgqe i3, 'garagragh 3. it is remanded that in the mass

media work more definite focus be brought on high priority features of Extension

work through better planning and top-level direction. We are in agreement with

this recommendation.

36. ghgpter 9. page 2,<parag:agh 3. it is recommended that Marketing Act

projects of the three agencies involved in marketing be reviewed at a high letel

of State Government to prevent duplication of effort. We are in basic agreement

with this recommendation. We would hope, however, that the Committee would recommend «3

some machinery which would work quickly and smoothly. We are currently involved

in much red tape in simply clearing budgets. it we get into the matter of clearing

programs with some central authority. the red tape could become unbearable. We

will be glad to discuss this with the committee.

3?. Chagter 9, gage 5: garagragh 2. We are not objecting to the recommendation

that $68,000 of the Department of Conservation and Development funds be transferred

to Extension. At the some time we would like tor the Committee to make it clear that

Extension was not asking for this. This is a matter of State Government and Should

he handled at that level.
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38. gummagx, page lI number 2. I? is recommended +ha+ fhe Exfenslon
Service fake +he land In developing a mas+er plan for agriculfure. We are
no+ dlsagreelng wlfh Thls recommendallon. we do ask fhe Cbmmlffee wha? ls
meant by a masfer plan for agriculfure? Also, wha? ls fhe philosophy back
6f such a plan?

39. r a 8 er h 3. I? is recommended lhaf a State
Advisory Commlltee to Ex+enslon be established. We agree with fhis.
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5. ‘Chepfer 3b page 2, paragraph 2. Whei does +he word "assenf" mesh,'

idoes.i+ give +he Direcior coniroi overjpfirposes fofi whiothun s are deed? we

would like The Commi++ee's judgmenf on fhis mafferd _ .

6. ghgpfer 5, 9:293}, Section go of me Memorandum winders-fending. .

_ i? is sfaied in Chapier 7 iha+ fhe Sfa+e is under no legai, morai, or‘eihicai

obiigafieh To accep? Fedora! fonds. we raise ihe quesfion laws? 33 cohheofion

wifh Charter 7, bu? we ask your judguenf a'i' fhis +im‘e as to whei'her ibis

'se¢+ionjof the Memorandum 0f undersfanding does no? of lea f morally, efhicaily,

and perhaps iegaiiy-bindiihe‘5+a+e to accepf whaiever funds +he Congress mighf"

make evei labia for program no‘i'iomiide in scope.

7p Chepfer 3, page 3; ins? naraggagh. Is +he farm "periodic audit?

correct? This leaves The impression fhaf The only coniae:s wifh The Federal

ExienSion Service is fhe Afinuai Audit of funds. Aofualiy, we are in consiasi*

confeof wifh +he ExienSion Service on nwflflers reiaiing +0 budge+s end programs.

8. Chap+er 4I pegs 4, secondJEggyggygy.ii is indicaied +ha+ The Turkish

Tobacco Project is aciiVe in all-conniies wes+ of Wake. This is noi True. I?

is not ecfive in over haif of the counties wesfof wake.

9; Chagfer 5I Be923Ieggagragh Ii. The paragraph as wriiien indicaies

The? The Direofor appears before The Board of Higher Edanfion +0 presen? fhe

Exfeflsion Service budget and before Approprisiion Commifiees of fhe LegislafureI

Acfueiiy, the Direcfor appears before The Universify Administraiion and-wiihp

Them appears before fhe Board of Higher Edam-Hon arid Legisla‘i'ive Committees. 3

. l0. Chapier 5, pgge_8, fegiereeumeraiingngfehsion empioyees.‘ we-suggesi, I
+haf the 6 specialisis be faken on? of This Table. This obviously refers +5”
+he 6 foresfryISpeciaiisis locafed in couniies. They are considered as

“W_P*,,w,-
specialisfs and are incluée3 in fhe fables which follow giving The number ofi
specialists and financial support for specialisis. ‘ I 3 ‘ ‘

Ii. Chegier SI page I4I and 65. we uouid suggesf The? a black doifed
line run from the Assis+an+ Director for Adminisfrafive Managemenf +0 The
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ceilege Departmen? Head. Also, would i? no? be simpler and jusf as meaningfui

10 use only.blacfigligggflgg_ggganz . . ,

l2. Gbegfer 5, Eggs I9, 3rd garaggagh. We would sugges? fha? The ‘ .'.‘ i

J: lee? seafenc‘e“ In 'l‘hisyg'ara‘grép'jba dale-red. We fee! flue? This sfta‘temenf is ’

enfirely on? of place. If six Djsfricf Direc+ors are needed, we feel fhaf '

they sheuld‘be provided. A blanks? e?a+emen+ should no? be made +ha+ +hey ‘

A ‘ posi+ions withouf any Judgmen+ as +0 whefher epeclftc poslftons are'needed.

l3. Chagfer 5. 3393.20, aggaggagg . We suggesf That +hIs-senfence

be deteTed which lndtcafes fhaf specla1ls+s were-added'fhrough opperfunism

rafher ?han on justifiable needs. Why puf a cynz£3T—§¥E¥;&SE¥*?ST?ESE¥‘Bi

fhe s+a+emen+ thaf were is no evidence of imbalance of s+amng among m '
major branches of agriculfure;- We feel thaf we can demons?ra+e“+he+

‘SpeciallsferhaVe been added In areas 6f demonstrafed need and ?ha+ funds
have never been adequaTe-fo mee? many needs in which reeurns in pregress or
more specifically in Income, would far exceed cosfs.

v/Jfigx’figeéter 6..Qag§ 9. We would suggesf Thai ohe addifionai fin-Service
5:»:an acf‘i'vH'y be added. Moe each year fhe'DIsi‘rle‘r Supervisors of an
agencies meef for fee days +6 review research findings. This {S‘e Very wor1h~

4* <;___———————===——-M2_efii!e ln—Servtce Training activtfy.

15. Chagfer 6I 953g IOI 2areggggh*6.' Here again fhe +6 '
ls used. we feel +ha+ ms shouid be qualified by showing the !-7-er of whife.

-. Negro; professionel end clerical workers, or Jusf use +he No. of professional
workers;lh '. . . .

re.“ Chap-fer 6.. gage H, magagh II . , we fe I mm “the sentence which
indicates The? nigh-scholar gr' 6 might do befier- job me We
Extensso ‘ ervtce than a'Pn. . should be a} mind. Certainly 'Hzer'e a're
isOla+ed exampies where fhls-mlghf be true. a? is certainly no? free as a



(general rule. Also, +he slalemsnf would discourage ln—Servlce Tralnlng of

.reduco In The years +5 come loo money fhal fne Federal Governmenf is

kt Q") 5 V ’
, -l6-

exlsllng sfaft members.

l7. Chaim:- 7, page 2,. pas-mt. 5. H'- is s+a+ad blun'l‘ly mm- 1119

,” Slate ls under no legal} moral or ewhlcol obllgoflon'fo accopl Federal

funds the? mlgnf be made avalloblo. We feel The? This s+o+emen+.ls incorrecf.

we feel fha? we are legally obllgafed by fhs Memorandum of Understanding To

.sccepf Federal funds approprloled To carry out +he Noflonol program in

North Corollna. ‘Thlsjls_a quesflon for The lawyers To defermlne; however,

fhere ls no quasflon In our mlnds lbs? there is a moral obligafion +0 V

scoop? These funds. There are several grounds upon which we base fhls belief.-

To use a specific example, fne recent increases comlng +5 Researdh and

Exfenslon from fne Federal Congress are based on The belief lha? +hrough

advance ln Research and Educaflong l1 wlll be posslble +0 subslonlially

spendlng To subsidize agriculfure. We'would question whsfher The Slare

’should not accent +0 fhls worfnénhlle objective slnoe The Federal funds

being spoof for subsidy por+lally come from our Sfafs. Furfhsr, our Congress~

men help 99* +he Federal funds. ,Should7lhe ssafe Governmenf refuse ?0 go

along wlfh The efforls of fhess people? lThere are olhsr polnls which we'

wlll be glad To bring 05+ in the dlscusslon. r

This lsva polo? of major lmoorlonce. We ask for commlffee'judgmen+

in principle on fhls maffer. ls the maffer really as slmple as saying eirher

.‘yes or no?

l8. Cholg'fsr 7I gagg 3,’ goragagh l. H is slated filo? l1" should be
.rsoognlzed +ha¢ The money whloh The Federal Governmen? makes aVollable mus?
some from The Taxpayers ond'fha? Ndrfh Carolina’s share of +he fax burden
oonslanfly grows. While fhls ls frue, we quesfion whe¢hsr suoh a sla?emsn+
ls aoproprlaie in a.s?udy of Exlenslon. Affer all, Exfenslon should nod be asked!
to bear fhs bran? for all Federal_eovernmen+‘pollcles. Pufflng such as
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statement in en_Extension Service appraise! tends to leave this impression.

l9. Chapter 7: page l0, paragraph 7. it is obvious that this paragraph

referred to a table which was attached to a Staff Memorandum on the subject.

The table was revised before it was included in this report add the remarks

do not apply. This Is strictly an editorial matter.

20. Chapter 8, page ll. last peregraph. There is a statement made that

it would be strange indeed if families giyen Farm ahdeame Development assistance

did not make more progress than other.tamiiies. 'We question why a cynical

statement should be mode about a well designed study which is seriously

attempting to measure the effectiveness of the Farm and Home Development

approach. The study viii be published and subjected to public scrutiny.

2i. ghapier 8..9699 ll, last paragraph. in the next to the last seetence'

there is the question as to whether there is any definable limits upon the

extent to which it is a proper funCtioh of Government to teach farmers and farm

. families how to manage their farms, their homes, and their lives. ~it appears

that this is a philosophical judgment earths role of Government r fiber them

on the Extehsion Service and we would question its inclusion in this report.

Vast sums of State tax money are approprieted t0 develop resources other then/

agriculture. ‘ 3’ ‘ iak fl
/

,22. Chepter 8g page l2I pggaggaph 5. The statement is made that somei

home economics agents have practically no home contacts with women outside 0\
M 4—— \

QEEE Jlubs.l This statement may be true as there is undoubtedly a wide variety\. .
\\\

of conditions in the State. We would like for the Committee to recognize and \\\\
to recognize it in the report that it is a policy of the Extension Home Economics

Agenie to work with families who are not members of the organized Home

Demonstration Clubs. We accept the judgment that more time should be spent

with persons who are not members of the Clubs. Also, we accept the.Judgment

on the proper relationship of the Home Economics Agents and the organized

Clubs. [ihe statement that we are objecting to does leave the hrong impression

of the Service. It is probably based on tendencies and a few isoladed oases

.rathor than being broadly true.
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23. (Chapfsr-Q, 939? l. paragraph 4. The firs? senfsnce slates Thai

lhs Slate has ifs own Deparimsnl of Agricuiiure engaged largely in regulatory

and service work wilh emphasis on markofing. We feel The? The emghasis on

marksling should be deie+ea.- This is aciualiy one of The smaller programs of
me Depari‘lnsn'l' of Agricul'l'ure. '

2n. jchagler 9‘ gags ll lasf gargggagh. Who? is mean? when if is suggesfod
rho-i we have a more formal relationship with The Dspmm— of Conservation and :
Developmsnf. We are no? objecling lo lhis, bur we would like *0 dedermloe who?
lhe Commi++ss has in mind.

25. Chag‘l'sr 9. Egg 5, .ggagggh 6. if is slated ihal' a markeflng system
should he developed which will be operaied by privals businessmen which will
make if possible for The farmsrs *0 soil rhelr foresi producis of rho going price.
Who is sxpscled To develop ihese markers? is This a job for Exlonsion?

26. §gmmary. liem No.3ggr Doss fhs firs? sonisnce infer that +hers has been
no planning? Doss ii moan our planning should be more aulhorilalive? We would
like a clarificolioh on who? is mean? by lhis section.

27. SummarxI gage Sulpardgggph 3. ii is slaied rho? lhe presedi rslaiionshlp
of Extension specialisls and College Deparlmsni Heads is desirable and should he
conflnusd. We simply soggssl rho? you snddrse ihe idea of fhls close rslaiionship.

28. Summarxz gags 6. lism No. l3. in ihs second paragraph if is
indicalsd fhaf long range planning acilvllios such as Program Projection
should be cleared 3? lbs lop sxscniivs level.- We would quesiion who?
responsibiliiy +he Board of Truslees'mighi hove since the Agricultural Extension
Service is a par? of~ihe.Universiiy. Also, unless some well defined channel can
‘bs developed, lbs red laps involved in ihis proposal migh? be impossible.r

-4-~/:.‘:..;-A.-<
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‘GENERAL iMPRESSlONS FROM READlNG THE REPORT

be have gathered three major impressions after several careful readings of the

report. Although none of these are specifically stated, they are implied in several

cases." These are as follows:-

i. The Extension Service has been examined and is found to be doing a good job.

Numerous specific recommendations for improvement are offered. At the same time,

it must be rec09nized that the Service has been critically examined and not found to
be wanting in terms of energy, dedication, and effectiveness. I

2. There is a general overtone throughout the report that the Extension Service
is large enough. ‘lt is stated that the number of traditional Extension workers is

sufficient and that expansion should be considered only on the basis of special needs

and problems. In several other sections it is recOQnized that there is need for

additional workers,for example, marketing specialists. At the same time, it is.

recommended that these additions be secured by curtailing other work.

We strongly object to this general overtone that Extension shouid never grow.

We further question whether the Committee is in a position to pass a judgment on this

point unless a companion study was made of all other agricultural agencies, both

State and'Federal, and possiblyother State agencies. Assuming that it might be

‘found that Extension was doing a better job than a considerable number of other
‘ agencies, it might be deemed quite wise to expand ExtensiOn at the expense of other

agencies; or a critical examination of need might indicate that Extension and other
agencies should be expanded. We repeat that we wouid not consider it necessary or

wise for the Committee to recommend an expansion; at the same time, we strongly feel

"that the Overtone indicatingthat ExtensiOn should never expand be edited and that:

further needs publicly judged set the pattern. I

3. there is a strong trend toward more.centraliZation throughout the report.

This is recognized in the organizational chart. More specifically, it is recognized



in the suggesiion +ha+ a master plan for agriculfure is needed. The suggesfions

on relationships with Counfy commissioners is anofher good specific example. This

raises a philoscphical question on education. In general, we have fall that fhere

is much sirengfh in widely shared iniiiafive and responsibility. A? fhe same iime,

we agree +0 the need for sfrang leadership and programming.


